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Recently in Japan,tax reform proposals by the govemment have
been prepared and repealed repeatedly,without bringing about any
remarkable frujts. 1 The present proposalby the government is also
causing a great dealof discussion, and its fate is sti1lunpredictable.
0n the other hand, the tax reform in the United States was
carried out with some excellent features.Above a1l,the tax reform
proposals by the TreasuryDepartment, 2 that werelegislated in the
Tax Reform Act of l986,can be characterized as an epoch-making
tax reform program,and islisted as a modeltax reform plan.
Fortunately, the author had a chance to analyze the essential
points of this tax reform program with Dr.CarlS.Shoup, 3 Who iS
famous not only as a specialist on the United States tax system,but
also as one of the main founders of the present Japanese tax system. 4
l .  Their chief aim is the introduction of the Value Added Tax.However,
both attempts by the govemment for introducing the Value Added Tax in
l978andl987did not succeed.
2. In1984,the U.S.Department of the Treasurysubmitted its report for
basic tax reform to the President.
3. In1949,the Shoup Mission made public the Reporton fapanese Tlm tion,
which established the present tax system in Japan.
4.0nMay2,1988and on August31,l983,we met at the home of Dr.Shoup
in Sandwich in New Hampshire.I wish to express my appreciation to Dr.
Shoup for his cooperation and kind assistance.
_ 1 _ 1
His present thought,which was revealed in our discussion,seems to
be suggestive fortaxreform in Japan.5
The chief aim of this paper is to make clear our discussion's
implications.
Basic Features of the United States
Tax Reform Act of l986
In l984,the TreasuryDepartment of the United States submitted
alengthy report forfundamentaltaxreform to the President. After a
carefulstudy of some altematives,they proposed“a mod面edf lat
tax,”which combines“a more comprehensive definition of income
than under currentlaw with modestlygraduatedlow rates.” 6 The
most sign置icant feature of their plan for reform was revealed in this
proposal,and it was enacted in the Tax Reform Act inl986.
Dr.Shoup comments on both the meritsand demeritsinthe Tax
Reform Act of l986.He praises the fact that it repealed many of the
specialprivileges,taxpreferences,andloopholes,loweredthe top
rates,and increased the exemptions at the bottomsothat manylow
income people could paylesstax.
However, when talking about corporate incometax,Dr.Shoup
criticizes its tendency to shift the burden from individuals to
corporations. He suggests that the corporate income tax always
burdens unspecliied people whom we don't know,and insists that
shi価ng the burden from individuals to corporations is nothing but“a
:-i . The detailedcontent of our discussion is represented in an appendix to this
paper with the permission of Dr. Shoup. In addition. our discussion referred
toissues in the methodology of the presenttaxreform in Japan.
6 .U.S.Department of the TIleasury〔l984〕,p.23.
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sort of dodging of responsib通ty'' bythetaxconferees of Congress.
Onthe whole,Dr.Shoup appreciates the Tax Reform Act of l986
as“a step in advance,”or“an improvement.”
However,not a l l o f  the TreasuryDepartment proposals were
1egislated in this act. He regrets the partiallegislation of the
Treasury Department's proposals, and favors more complete
legislation in the near future.
One of the significant differences between the Treasury
Department proposaland the Tax Reform Act of l986 is  in the
attitude for integrating a corporate income tax into an individual
income tax.For the integration,the TreasuryDepartment proposed
taxing capitalgains as ordinaryincome in an individualincometax,
and using a 5 0% dividend-paid deduction in a corporate incometax,
to provide partialrelief from double taxation of dividends.7 HOweve「,
an effective system for integration was notlegislated in the Tax
Reform Act inl986,becausethe divided-paid deduction was rejected
byCongress.
Dr.Shoup criticizes the Tax reform Act of l986forlacking any
idea of integration between corporate and individualincometaxes,
and thereby resulting in double taxation of dividends.He declares his
dissatisfaction:“So many people seem to think of a corporation as
being some alien from outer space and it canbetaxed but have no
effect on us.”
His advocacy of integration is based on his theoryabout the
7.  Under the present Japanese tax system,everykind of capitalgain should
be includedin the taxable income as a rule. But in factgains on securities
are treated as exceptions. The abolition of such an irrationaltreatment has
been belatedly proclaimed.It is aserious and urgent problem for tax reform
in Japan to establish some effective means for taxing capitalgains on
securities.
concept of a corporation. Inthel949report,8 he points outthat a
corporation is nothing but “a particular kind of aggregation of
individuals.”And,he proposed a credit forthe corporate income tax
on dividends,fulltaxation of capitalgains,andfulldeduction of
capjtallosses jn t h js report.9 Dr.Shoup has consistently regarded a
corporation as“a conduit”lo through which income f1ows.
The severe criticism of the Tax Reform Act of l986by Dr.
Shoup is deeply rooted in his theoryof taxation which stressesthat
the taxsystem should have a consistent framework.
Some lssues Surrounding the lntroduction
of the Value Added Tax
It is a remarkable fact that the TreasuryDepartment gave up
introducing the Value Added Tax because of “its inherent
regressivity.” l l  In fact, the European experience withthe Value
Added Tax illustrates one serious weakpoint of the Value Added
Talc “The use of differentiated rates tolessen regressivity and the
exemption of other commodities, on the other hand,complicate
administration considerably.”l2 The conflicts or trade-offs between
fairness and simplicity present one serious obstacle to the
introduction of the Value AddedTax.
Dr.Shoup appreciates the adaptability and feasibility of the Value
Added Taxas we11as its favorable economic impact.He insists that
the Value Added Tax is “not too difficult to administer,provided it
is kept rather simple,” by sufficient preparations before its
8. Shoup Mission 〔l949〕,vol.l ,p.l 0;).
9. Ibid., p.i.
l0.Takahashi〔l984〕,p.224.
l l. U. S.Department of the Treasury (l984〕,p.226
l2.Aaron l:198l〕,p.6.
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introduction. However,his support for the Value Added Tax should
not be exaggerated.In his view,the introduction of the Value Added
Tax is only the second best way to reform the tax system.Hisview
isfully represented in his words:“don't use it unless you have to.”13
He has supported an approach to tax reform which is based on a
comprehensive income tax.He stresses the significance of the broad
income concept as the standard of income, because this concept
offers the basis for the idea of a comprehensive income tax.
For the definition of income,Dr.Shoup refers to the Haig-Simons
standard. According to this standard, persona1 income is
comprehensively defined as “the algebraic sum of ( l )  the market
value of rights exercised in consumption and ( 2 )  the change in the
value of the store of property rights between the beginning and the
end of the perjod jn questjon.”14 This standard has been widely
accepted as the underlying concept of a comprehensive income tax.
Altematively,a consumption tax,which is a different approach to
tax reform,selects consumption as the tax base.Underthis idea,
savings are excluded from the tax base.The Value Added Tax is
classified as a type of consumption tax.
Dr.Shoup recognizes the fact that a consumption tax is supported
by many American economists,who criticize the distortion against
savings caused by a comprehensive income tax.However,he rather
criticizes the idea of not taxingsavings,and he stresses the need for
a broad income concept as a useful standard of income.
Consequently, Dr.Shoup comes to the conclusion that the Value
Added Tax is “a supplement but not the main tax itself.” Clearly,he
only supports the introduction of the Value Added Tax for the
improvement of indirect taxation by the replacement of older forms
l3. It must be noted that Dr.Shoup does not try to prescribe for Japan
l4.Simonsl1938J,p.:-)0.
of indirecttaxes.
Finally,as a point of detail,his support for an EC style Value
Added Taxshouldbenoted. Recently,many European countries have
adopted the Value Added Taxwitha taxcredit methodor an invoice
method. Dr.Shoup supports the Value Added Tax with these
methods,because of the simplicityof calculation for taxpayersand
the verifiability for tax officialand othersconcemed.l5
In contrast to these methodsthe“account method'which has
been adopted in the presenttaxreform proposalin Japan includes
severalpracticalweakpoints.For example,under this method,each
taxpayer calculates the tax base of the Value Added Tax from his
accounts. Although it seems convenient for taxpayers, their
calculations cannot help but becomearbitrary.
To make matters worse,this method is not usef l」l i n  shifting the
Value Added Tax throughout firms,because firms are not obliged to
issue an invoice and no fact of shifting is disclosed. I n  principle,the
burden of the Value Added Tax must be on consumers.0therwise,
the nature of the Value Added Taxwillchange.Clearly,introducing
the Value Added Tax with an “account method” is far from
desirable.
Conclusion
Going beyond the views of Dr.Shoup, some defects can be
pointed out in the present tax proposalin Japan.The most serious
one is the inconsistency in the approach for tax reform. A s  pointed
out earlier,a decisive differencelies between a comprehensive income
tax and a consumption tax in their underlying ideas.These different
approaches for tax reform should definitely be kept separate.
l li. Again. it must be noted that this is nothing but his generalview and he
does not have any specific recommendation for Japan.
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Unfortunately,these altematives fortaxreform arelinked together in
the present tax reform proposalin Japan.l 6 This fundamental
confusion not only makes the nature of the proposal
incomprehensible,but alsoweakens the gfounds for introducing the
Value Added Tax.
It does not seem easy to specify thebest approach to tax refom
in Japan. However,it must be notedthat the first goalis to apply
the comprehensive income tax more fairly and effectively if the
present system is to be kept i n future. With this in mind,the
thought of Dr.Shoup not only makes clear the roots ofthe present
tax s;ystem in Japan,but also seems to indicate one of the desirable
approaches to tax reform.
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Today,in Japan,taxreform has been undertaken, as you know.I
thinkthat this movement was more orless stimulated by the tax reform
in the United States.So,let me ask your opinion about some significant
points of the United States Tax Reform Act of l986.
Evaluation for the United States
Tax Reform Act of l986
Takahashi:
For thefundamentalreform,theTreasuryDepartmentReport inl984,,
which provided the draft for the Tax Reform Act of l986,studied four
options including a pure flat tax,a modifiedflat tax,an income tax on
consumed income,and a generalsales tax. The TreastiryDepartment
Rejl ()rt selected the modified flat rate tax as the basic tax.It was
accepted by your government and was finally realized in the Tax
Reform Act of 1986with some minor modifications.
Let me ask your generalevaluation for the Tax Reform Act of l986.
Dr.Shoup:
I think it was a step in advance on the whole,taking it alland a1lit
improved the tax system somewhat.It did so because it got rid of many
of the specialprivileges, tax preferences,andloopholes-not a11
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but a good many. And it was,therefore,able tolowerthe top
rates and also able to increasethe exemptions at the bottom,so
we excusemany poor people from the tax.
0n the other hand,it doeshavesome other featuresthat
are notsoattractive; one thing is they-the tax conferees of
the Ways and Means Committee and the Senate Finance
Committee-whenever they came to a need for revenue to make
up for the revenueloss,they would throw it on the corporations.
They wouldsay,“Wewillina,ease the corporate rate,” or “we
will allowthis and won'tallowthat,° so,they ended up taking a
large amount offindividuals and putting a large amount on the
corporations through corporate income taxto make it revenu'e
neutraloverall.
加 d  this seems to me tobea sort of dodging of responsibility,
becausecorporations pay incometax,but we know it is people
that pay the corporate incometax. Some persons are burdened by
i t ,who they are,we don't know.The people that buy the
products of the corporations,maybe the consumers,maybe the
wage earners, by havinglower wages, maybe stockholders,
becauseof lower profits because of the tax. So,they simply threw
a l o t  of burden into this categorywhere we really don't know
much about what happens to it.
But nevertheless, on balance, I would consider it an
improvement,but not nearly as goodan improvement as they
could have done i f theyhad taken TreasuryOne. Do remember
TreasuryOne in l984,a big treasurystudy,the treasuryreport!I
think that is a veryfine report. I f  the congresshad followed that
we would have stillabetter system,but they did not.
0f course,as you know,this kind of tax reform you see in
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the UnitedStateshas been sweepingthe world;we have it in
Europe,we have the UnitedKingdomGermany,and elsewhere.
We have this movement toward eliminating preferences and
lowering rates,sothat it's a worldwide movement. So,the
United States is only one example.Canada is another,andthe
United Kingdom,and severalof the European countries also.
Takahashi:
In the Tax Reform Act of l986,many remarkable changes
were made on the individualincometax. Above all, it seemsso
important to strengthenthetaxation of capitalgains.
Dr.Shoup:
Yesthat's veryimportant. And it's equa1ly important,of
course,to allowthe deduction of capitall,osses. Many people
forget that thereare capitallosses,too.And in my opinion,we
shouldhavefulltaxation of capitalgains andfulldeduction of
capitallosses. So,ourtax system is now closer tothatthan it was
before,but it's not completely there.In yourtaxsystem,you still
do not tax capitalgains on securities,is that right?
Takahashi:
Yes,that is right.But as a rule,everykind of capitalgains
should be included as taxable income in ourtaxsystem.Capital
gains on the securitiesare treatedasan exception.
Dr. Shoup:
And if I buy a share of stock,for exampleGeneralMotors
stock,hold it forseveralyearsand se11it at a profit,it's not
l 0
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included in my income in Japan?
Takahashi:
No,it is not included in taxable income.Today,the necessity
of the taxation of capitalgains is widely recognized and detailed
proceduresare proposed,but they have not yet been realized.
Dr. Shoup:
如 a matter of equity,faimessbetween taxpayers,capital
gains should be taxed.Because,if I have  a capitalgain,I'm
better offfinancially just as if I had an increase in salary.So why
shouldn't I pay tax?
Takahashi:
In the Tax Reform Act of l986,there isn't any measure for
rejecting the double taxation by corporate income tax and by
individualincome tax.In yourl949report on Japanese taxation,,
you suggested the integration of corporate income tax with
individualincome tax. Let me ask your present evaluation of the
project outlined in yourl949report.
Dr.Shoup:
Yes,I stillthinkthat is veryimportant.And I regret that in
the United States thislast tax reform did not integrate the
corporate and personalincome taxes.So,we stillhave effective
double taxation on corporate profits.And I hopethat inthe next
tax reform here theywill find some way to integrate the two
taxes atleast partly,or maybeentirely.So manypeople seem to
think of a corporation as being some alien from outer space and
- l i -
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it can be taxed buthave no effect on us. 0fcourse,that is not
trl」e.So,we must integratethetwo taxesin order to have a good
tax system.
Takahashi:
Today,thereare a variety of corporations which are different
from each other in their size and nature. In yourl949reportall
corporations were regarded as conduits of stockholders' income.
Let me ask your presentthoughts.
Dr.Shoup:
Well,in any case,I thinkthey are conduits. Afterall,if I own
a share ofGeneralMotors and GeneralMotorsmakes profitsand
declares the dividends,it's a conduit for incomethat comes to me,,
isn't it?And if they don't declare dividends but build up the





Then, the T,easuりl Depaftment Report gave up on introducing
the Value AddedTax. Itsregressivityseemed to bethought of as
a serious problem. Let meask yourthoughts on this problem.
Dr.Shoup:
Well, the Europeans,as you know, tried to reduce the
regressivny by exempting food and certain other things.But even
so, it seems to me that the Value Added Tax issomewhat
l2
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regressive.Atleast it's not veryprogressive,we know that. And
it tends to put a burden on the verypoor.So that,like any
generalsales tax,my view is“don't use it unlessyou have to.”
You may have to because y,ou can't get allthe money you want
from the income tax.
But Japan,in my view,has done verywel l ; i t  is the only
large industrializedcountrywithout the generalsales tax. The
United States has a retailsalestaxfor the states.But,I'm not
trying tosay whether Japan should or should not introducethe
Value Added Tax. I don't lmow enough about Japan's conditions.
Takahashi:
In addition to its regressivity, the Value Added Tax has
another weak point in its administrative difficulty. In general,,
indirect taxes aresaid to be easy to administer. But,withthe
Value Added Tax that isn't so,is it?
Dr.Shoup:
Yes,the Value Added Tax isthe best tax of all generalsales
taxes;it and retailtax arethe two best taxes.They causeless
distortion economically than the others.It's difficult to administer.
It takes care and thought to build up an administrative structure.
But, once you have that in place, it's not too difficult to
administer, provided it is kept rather simple. Not too many
different rates,not too many exemptions,and so on.
We know that it is practicable,it can be done,it has spread
allaround the world,hasn't it?Thetwo most recent countries to
adoptthe Value Added Tax,you might be surprised,are Hungary
and Tunisia. Can you imagine two more different countries,
- l 3 -
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Tunisia and Hungary?Yet,theyhave bothadoptedthe value
added tax.
So,it is adaptable toalmost any kind of economic structure.
But,it doestake care andthought in introducing it. Probably,you
should have a year or a year and a halfof preliminarythinking
and drafting,organizing and so on,before you actually tryto
operate it. Well, it is d置ficult but not impossible and not
extremely difficult. It just requirescare and attention.
加d,of course,I think the problemwithallthe generalsales
taxes is the smallbusiness firms. That's true alsowiththe income
tax,that's truewiththetumovertax. How do you tax a small
businessfirm that has few records andsoon?There is no easy
answer. Asfor a large business concem or a medium-size business
concem,there is no reason why the Value Added Tax should be
any more d置ficult than the generalturnover tax. It's quite
possible,quite feasible.
Takahashi:
I th ink i t ' ssohastyto  introducethe Value Added Tax into
Japan today.
Dr.Shoup:
Well,I don't know.I'm not recommending the Value Added
Tax for Japan. But,「vepointedoutthat in Japan businesses have
an elaborate system of record keeping.They use invoices,don't
they?
And s o , I  wouldsaythatif Japan wants tohave the value
addedtax, i t  is perfectly capable of administering it. After all, if
Hungaryand Tunisiacan operate the Vahl,e Added Tax,surely
l4
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Japan can.Andso,I don't see any fundamental d i fficulty there.
Japan can decide for itself whether it wantsthis tax or not.
But if you want i t , I 'm sure that youcan administer it allright,
provided you don't make it toocomplicated.
Takahashi:
The next question is concernedwith the different methods of
the Value Added Tax. In Japan, our govemment failed in
introducing an EC style Value AddedTaxlast year,as you know.
So,instead ofthe EC style which adopts a tax credit method,the
Value Added Taxwith an account methodis proposed now. Let
me ask yourthoughts about the merit of this method.
Dr. Shoup:
I don't understand clearlythe d置ference between the account
methodandthe invoice method.A r e  you making a distinction
between the two?They have to show a figure of sales.Let me
ask,are they contemplating the use of,what wecall,a tax credit
methodor a simple subtraction method,which one?
Takahashi:
I think an account methodhas a different tax calculation
system fromthat of ataxcredit method or a simple subtraction
method. In an account method,the amount o f the  Value Added
Tax is calculated by applyingthe tax rate to both the sales
account and the purchase account,without using any invoice.
Underthis method,taxpayersmust calculatethe tax base by
themselves,whereasthey do not needto do so under a tax credit





In ataxcredit method,you take thesales and you apply the
Value Added Tax rate to thesales.You thenlook at your invoices
from purchasers. You purchased things from other fims,and you
find out whatthey have chargedyou on Value Added Tax.You
add themallup and subtract from the tentative tax on yourgross
sales,taxon your invoices of your purchasers. And that's the
same as the tax on value added.Altematively,you may take your
totalsales,subtract fromthem your totalpurchases,have a net
figure,and apply the rate to that net figure.
Thevirtue of the invoice method,as you know,is that you
can take an invoice and you claim that Firm X sold yousomething
and that you paid so much Value Added Tax. Let's go over to
Firm X andlook at its copy of thatsame invoice and see if it
agreeswithyou.D id  they,when they report to the tax official,,
say'Yes,we sold this partysomuch andthere was a grossvalue
addedtaxof so much onthe invoice.'' If I se l l to  another business
f i m , I  make an invoice,charge them for it,and so on.
The problem of checking the buyer's invoice withseller's
invoice on thesame sale is that there are millions of documents,,
millions of invoices.In some countrieslike South Korea,they've
gone along distance in checkingwith the aid of computers.But I
don' t  know how far you need to go on that. And most countries,,
I believe,do use the tax credit or invoice method.
I don't know enough about Japan's conditions,but generally,,
most countries have found the invoice method perfectly acceptable.
l 6
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Taloahashi:
Yes, I th inkso too. An account methodmust be only one
transitionalstep toward the more reasonable method. Sooner or
later,we willhave to adopt the taxcredit method.
Alternative Approaches to Introducing
the Value Added Tax
Takahashi:
I can not easily accept the cun,ently proposed reasons for
introducing the Value AddedTax into Japan. Clearly,some of the
reasons lack understandable basis. So atthe beginning,let me ask
your thoughts aboutthetaxequity andthe standard of the ability
to pay.
Dr. Shoup:
Well, I can only answer in terms of what they call the
Haig-Simons standard for income.Are you familiar with that?
Professor Haig and Professor Simons independently drafted the
ideaof a comprehensive income taxwhich will tax everykind of
income,regardless of its naturethat could be expressedin terms
of money.Andso,I can simply refer you to the Haig-Simons
concept.
Obviously,youare not going to tax benefits of leisure activity,
and you are not going to tax enjoyment I getfrom walking,or
somethinglikethat.But,you wi l l tax everythingthat I getthat
can be valued in terms of money in the market,and make it
comprehensive.And as I s a id , I  think that'sbecoming to be more
ofthe case in many countries.And so with that,youwill be able
to get somewhatlowertax rateswitha broader base.
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And another schoolof thought in economics wants to tax only
consumption. That's quite different. The Value Added Tax does
this. Allright,you can have bothtaxes in your taxsystem.
That's thef lndamentalissue whether to tax incomesthat are
saved or whether to exempt saving and tax only consumed
income. Many economists in this country favor taxing only
consumptionbecause of the distortion againstsavingsthat is
caused when you taxsavings.I recognize the point,but I don't
think it's veryimportant. I don't thinkthe people of a country
would accept the idea of not taxingsomebody who is rich and
saved allhis income,or most of his income.So,I thinkthe Value
Added Tax may always be a supplement but not the main tax
itself.
In most of the European countries,the Value Added Tax has
been introduced as a replacement for an old sales tax of a
different type-a turnover tax.And,it hasbeen an improvement
in the sense that the Value Added Tax isbetter than a tumover
tax.It has not been used to replace the income tax.And in your
country,you have no tumover tax,so you have nothing to replace.
I understand that Japan has difficultylike everyone elsein
taxingthe income of a smallbusiness, o r  a farmer or a proprietor.
You have a saying, I think it's somethinglike“ninety,sixty,
forty.”You have a phrase thatsays you reach so much i:ncome of
people to withhold taxes from.You only reachsomuch of income
from some other people,only so muchfrom other people.
But anyway, what is the possibility of improving the
administration of the income tax on small proprietors and
professionalpeople?
l8 - l 8
Takahashi:
I don't knowthe way.Today,many Japanese have admitted
the factthat our tax system has not been fair.But,we haven't
made much effort to administer our tax system equitably.Above
all in income taxes,it hasbeen true.
For example, everybody has admitted the importance and
usefulness of a taxpayer identification number system i n t hat
respect,but we have not had it yet. I suppose that there must be
serious differences in the tax morals of Japanese and Americans.
Let me ask your impression aboutthis point.
Dr.Shoup:
I.ike any other people,nobody likes to be taxed. But I thought
that they might developthe habit of making their own tax retums
as we do in the United States and al lof the people become a
nation of the taxpayers,but it's hard tosay.
Takahashi:
I am sure that your words include a lo t  of helpfuladvice for
al lo f  us.Thank you verymuch.
lg -
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